ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Despite the predictions of its imminent demise, onedimensional (1D) and 2D gel electrophoresis is and will likely continue to be an essential cornerstone to proteomics research. No other low-cost technology has comparable resolution or sensitivity for protein separation and display. Today, there are a number of popular, commercial software packages that are available to facilitate digital gel analysis, including Melanie 4 (GeneBio), Phoretix 2D (Phoretix Inc.), ImageMaster 2D (Amersham), PDQuest (BioRad) and Gellab II (Scanalytics). These stand-alone programs support an impressive array of interactive image analysis and annotation routines. However, the high cost and restricted platform compatibility of many of these packages have led several groups to develop web-based freeware or groupware systems to handle certain key aspects of gel analysis, including, archiving (SwissProt 2D- Appel et al., 1999) , comparison (Lemkin, 1997) or interactive exploration (WebGel- Lemkin et al., 1999) . Given the growing trend towards web-based bioinformatics systems and the growing * To whom correspondence should be addressed.
importance of 1D and 2D gels in proteomics, we decided to explore the idea of developing a web-based software system that could perform many of the gel analysis functions found in commercial software packages. Recent advances in Java applet, servlet and Java Server Page (JSP) technologies now allow very sophisticated, interactive image manipulation to be done over the web. Combining the inherent strengths of each of these technologies we have developed a web-based gel analysis system called GelScape.
DESCRIPTION
GelScape may be accessed dcirectly as a web server at the GelScape homepage (http://www.gelscape.ualberta.ca) or it may be installed and run locally using the computer's browser as the graphical interface. GelScape is composed of six functional windows including: (1) the 'Load Gel' window; (2) the 'Grid&Axes' window; (3) the 'Annotate& View' window; (4) the 'Manipulate Gel' window; (5) the Gel 'Morph&Compare' window and (6) the 'GelBank' (gel archiving) window. Navigation to different windows is readily accessible by clicking on the appropriate hyperlinked tabs located at the top of each window.
Users begin a GelScape session by logging into the GelScape home page. Similar to standard webmail accounts, a username and password is required for online file tracking and handling. Once logged in, the user is transferred to the Load Gel window. In this window, gel images (gif or jpg, 1D or 2D) may be uploaded (and later resized) from the user's local machine using simple HTML file browser. Hyperlinked thumbnail images of previously loaded or annotated gels are also displayed for easy reloading.
After loading the desired image, the user is transferred to the Annotate&View window. From this window, users may either interactively view their gel or navigate to other GelScape windows. If a gel is being annotated for the first time, users typically select the Grid&Axes window to define and/or interactively adjust the molecular weight and/or pH gradient scales. These scales are not only drawn on the gel (grid lines may be GelScape: a web-based server for gel analysis toggled off and on), but are also mapped onto the Annotate& View window which interactively displays these values on the image as the cursor is moved.
Once the grid is set, the user normally navigates to the Annotate&View window. This is the primary operational window (Fig. 1) . In this window, users may manually mark and annotate gel spots or bands by clicking on the spot or band of interest and filling in the appropriate text boxes. Alternately, users may annotate spots or bands by entering the protein accession number (SwissProt or GenBank), or a peptide mass list (analyzed by the PeptideSearch/WWW server). GelScape automatically uses web queries to retrieve the relevant sequence, protein name, pI and MW data, all of which are uploaded to the appropriate text boxes. Users may subsequently input additional comments, add associated mass spectrometry images or files, edit the uploaded text data or rename the spot (max. five letter abbreviation).
In addition to manual peak picking, peaks may also be picked (and integrated) automatically using a simple, user-adjustable edge-detection algorithm. Spots are determined and quantified by comparing their intensities against a user-adjustable threshold. If the user-defined threshold does not fully and accurately detect the spots, the user may either undo or selectively modify the marked spots as desired. Selected spots or bands are marked with either a resizable cross (2D gel) or a line (1D gel).
Once marked, gel annotations can be viewed within the Annotate&View window by clicking on the labeled spots displayed on the image. Alternately, a gel legend with abbreviated annotations for all spots is also accessible from this same window. Viewing and annotating gel spots is relatively easy with added support for rubber-band zooming and image resizing in the Annotate&View window. In the same window, users may save the annotated gel as a local GelScape image, an HTML image-map or as a printable file (WYSIWYG). File saving can be done on the web-server's allocated disk space or the HTML image map can be emailed to the user's preferred mail account.
In addition to these interactive viewing and annotation tools, GelScape also supports a variety of image editing and manipulation functions (algorithmic details are provided in the GelScape Help Pages). In the Manipulate Gel window, users may convert between image formats, re-color gel spots, display spots/bands as filled or empty regions, change the background color or convert the image to a transparent form for facile gel superposition.
In the Morph&Compare window, GelScape is able to support multi-gel comparisons (including gel 'flickering' and direct gel overlay), image warping and gel-to-gel annotation transfer. Gel warping is done via a four-quadrant image distortion algorithm using a land-marked reference gel (Wolberg, 1990) . After a gel image has been adjusted or warped, it may be overlaid with another gel image (transparent or opaque) or the annotations from a reference gel may be directly transferred to another gel. Both operations are automatically implemented using directional arrow buttons.
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Finally, gel images annotated or prepared by GelScape users may be uploaded to GelScape's public archive of gel images called GelBank. GelBank is a fully searchable web-enabled gel image databank which adheres to the general guidelines suggested for federated gel databases (Appel et al., 1996) .
IMPLEMENTATION
GelScape uses Java servlet and Java Server Page technologies, making it both server and platform-independent. GelScape is compatible with essentially all Java-enabled, graphical browsers (IE and Netscape 4.5 and higher) and can be locally installed on most operating systems equipped with a Java Virtual Machine (JVM) and Jakarta Tomcat server. To maintain its platform independence, GelScape uses a simple flat file format with userID and fileID tags to store and track users, images and associated data. Relative to other webbased Gel viewing and image manipulation systems (WebGel, Flicker, SwissProt 2D) GelScape offers significantly more features and is unique in its capacity to support interactive spot marking and annotation, HTML image map generation, gel (pH/MW) gridding, automated spot picking and integration, transparent image overlays, rubber-band zooming and image recoloring/reformatting.
